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19  Marwan Avenue, Tallawong, NSW 2762

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Sandeep Singh

0433605144

Simmi Lic Wadhwa

0406339149
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Just listed !!

Welcome to this stunning four-bedroom, two-bathroom residence boasting ample space and modern comfort, perfectly

suited for those seeking a blend of style and practicality.Situated in a serene neighbourhood, this home offers a tranquil

retreat from the hustle and bustle of city life while remaining conveniently close to essential amenities.Upon entry, you're

greeted with tasteful finishes and flooded with natural light, creating an inviting ambiance for relaxation and

entertainment alike. The open floor plan seamlessly connects the living, dining, and kitchen areas, fostering an ideal

environment for hosting gatherings with friends and family.The contemporary kitchen, featuring sleek countertops,

stainless steel appliances, and ample storage space, ensuring both functionality and elegance. Whether you're preparing a

quick meal or indulging in gourmet cooking, this kitchen accommodates every culinary need.Retreat to the comfortable

bedrooms, each offering generous proportions and plush carpeting for added comfort. The master suite provides a private

oasis with its ensuite bathroom, offering a luxurious soaking tub, separate shower, and dual vanities, creating the perfect

setting for relaxation and rejuvenation.Outside, the expansive backyard provides endless possibilities for outdoor

activities. With ample space for gardening, entertaining, or simply basking in the sunshine, this outdoor haven is sure to

impress.Additionally, this property features a two-car garage, providing convenient parking and extra storage space for

your vehicles and belongings.Some of the quality features of the house as below:- Modern façade- Wide entry door with

digital lock- Stunning alfresco with Outdoor Kitchen- Modern kitchen with 60 mm stone and Electrolux glass cooktop.- All

bedrooms in this property are fitted with built-in wardrobes, ensuring maximum storage space.- Fully tiled bathrooms

with feature walls and quality tapware.- Ducted air conditioning with multiple zones.- Video intercom, security alarm

system offers added security and convenience.- Well-designed backyard.Don't miss the opportunity to make this

beautiful house your home. Schedule a viewing today and experience the epitome of modern living in this delightful

residence.Disclaimer: All information contained herein is provided by third-party sources including but not limited to the

owners/developers, valuers, and solicitors. Consequently, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Any person using this

information should rely on their own inquiries and verify all relevant details for their accuracy, effect, and currency.


